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THE COMMENT
A Gift For You On Page Two!
Bridgewater State College

Vol. LV, No. 20

Library Unveils

December 3, 1981

Comment

Maxwell Bust
A sculptured head of the late Cle-·
ment C. Maxwell, former president
of Bridgewater State College, was
unveiled at 3:30pm Wednesday,
December 2nd, at the college's
Maxwell Library, named in the late
president's honor in 1963.
The public w;:is invited to the
ceremony and a reception followed.
The main speaker was Dr. Jordan
Fiore, head of the colle-ge's divison
of Social Sciences, a close friend of
Dr. Maxwell.
The .head is the work of Margaret
Cassidy Manship, a Gloucester
sculptor and former Bridgewater
State College faculty member. Her

other works include heads of Robert
Frost displayed in the libraries of
New York University and Holy
Cross College, and a head of Martin
O'Connor, late president of Framingham State College, on exhibit
in that institution's library.
Dr. Maxwell, a Taunton native,
was born in 1898. He held a bachelor's degree from Holy Cross and
master's and doctoral from Fordham University. After teaching at
Holy Cross College and Boston College, he was named president of
Bridgewater State College in 1952,
serving in · that capacity until his
retirement in 1962. He died in 1969.

Elects
New Editor
The new Editor, age 5, as rendered

by an unknown commercial artist.
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"I'm going to keep this rag alive. . "
December 1, 198L Margaret Fla- ises .to keep himself available for gui
herty, THE COMMENT'S current dance and advice. It is not known
Advertising,~~ser, ,Qptw:;.g~ the : whether .h~_.po~ular eAito,ria}s wiC
paper's top slot in a landslide elec- continue to appear, or if they too will
tion today. She will take over from become a part of Comment history.
Ms. Flaherty's plans for the ven
Editor-in-Chief Richard H. Pickering
in January.
erable scandalsheet are, for the
Pickering plans a graceful .fade moment, a closely guarded secret.
into the woodwork though he prom- Immediate changes, which would
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force the present editor back to a life
of drugs and alcohol, are not
expected. .. . . .
.
Ms. Flaherty, an art major, is a
member of the Class of 1984.
A Comment Staffer, asked for his
reaction, said, "The paper is bigger
than all of us. The guard changes,
but THE COMMENT marches on."
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Recently two large windows at the
Clement C. Maxwell Library were
broken by vandals. The other day
they were replaced. The replacement took several noisy hours as
glass fragments were hammered out
· of the window casings and the new
panes inserted. The students in the
library were furious at having their
concentration disturbed. "Why do
they have to make all that racket?"
they demanded.
It made me think: someone got
one or two seconds of jollies by
heaving two rocks through two window. Replacement cost about $500.
per window, money that could otherwise have been used for badly
needed library materials. It also cost
several nerve racking hours for the
many students in the library at the
time the work was being done.
It does indeed make you tflink.
Owen T.P. McGowan, Ph.D.
Director of Library Services

A Gift For You
·With Love,
Herbie the Editor
Last year, during production of THE COMMENT, I cut the top of my
right thumb off just so I could see "Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer". A
bleeding man is not expected to place newsprint on a blank page. (If you
only knew what I had go through just to see "Gone Withthe Wind".) I sat
in the TV· Lounge holding a bandage to my wounded thumb, gleefully
sharing the experience of "There's Always Tomorrow" with 40 other
people who had fallen under the spell of Clarisse, Rudolph's normalnosed girlfriend. Anyway I am a sucker for Christmas. My first child is
going to be named Cindy Lou Who.
At Christmastime I begin to think of all the rotten things I have done
during the year. Like"
''and"
"and especially"
".One of
the worst things I have done( in the name of taste, mind you) was get rid of
the personals. I am only human, if you stab me do I not bleed, if you kick
me do I not scream, and if you make me eat cottage cheese do I not get
violently ill? My heart is not made of stone.

s0

I am reinstating the personals. The Christmas
Personal. As long as you don't write obsenities (see Harold Robbins
latest novel for examples) or say nasty things abo.ut me, THE COMMENT will print your holiday personal.
·

To the College Community,
I am a heterosexual male, however I feel that homosexuals have
rights too. Homosexuality is nothing
more than a sexual preference. So
what is so wrong with having a club,
group, or fraternity for lesbians or
gays?
Some will say it is immoral, others
will claim that the presence of such a
group will impose hornosexuality
upon the "straight" community, and
others are just plain prejudicedhaving no justification for their
prejudice.
All of these arguments are weak
Who is to say what is moral and
what is not moral? Other groups on
campus do not impose themselves
upon the community, so what's so
different about a lesbian/gay group?
Finally, to be prejudiced is to be
dose-minded.
The arguments against such a
group have been dealt with. Realistically, who will start such a group?
Lets face the facts, a teacher would
lose his job and a student would be

ridiculed.
The one group who has been for·
gotten is the school administration.
As a structure whose purpose is to
open an· individual's mind to the
world, the administration should
have already provided a lesbian/gay
group for those who wish to join it.
Or is it that the school is expressing
a policy condoning prejudice toward
homosexuals? How is it a place of
higher education can justify
supressing the rights of its students?
Maybe it i$ time that the school
heard the views of the student body.
A copy of this letter has been sent to
President Adrian Rondileau's office
at this address: President Adrian
Rondileau, Bridgewater State College, Bridgewater,MA.,02324. I urge
all concerned members to send
your views to both The Comment
and to the President's office. I also
invite Pres. Rondileau to answer the
above questions by replying in The
-Comment so that we the students
will know where our "leaders" stand.
-It's A Long Way There
-1975 Little River Band

Commentary

Ad to read as f o l l o w s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - doomed to fail. Therefore he proba-·
bly would not concentrate as hard
as he would have otherwise, and it is
likely that he would fail. If, on the
other hand, he refused to believe the
rumors· he had heard, he could
approach the exam with a positive
attitude, believing that he would
pass. In this case the belief that he
woµld do well would enable him to
work at his highest capacity, and he
would be very likely to succeed.
Positive thinking can also pull a
person through a rough situation.
Take for exampfe, a person who is
suicidal. He can believe that eve-

It is small wonder how positive
thinking can influence the outcome
of any situation. The worst possible
circumstances can often turn into
the best of results just because positive thinking was employed.
Suppo$e a student.at B.S.C. had
to take a final exam in ·a top level
cours_e and this exam would deter·
mine whether he would graduate or
not. He had been told that he had
the hardest teacher in that subject
and that her final exams were
almost impossible to pass. The stu·
de,nt could believe these.rum.ors and
' approach the exam with a pessimis·
tic outlook, believing that he was

Commentary

Name/Phone: _ _ _~------~----~---Address:------------~-----~

AU personals must be returned to THE COMMENT office by Noon
Tuesday, December 8, 1981. (Late personals will be burnt otTthe lawn of
Maxwell Library.) P.S. If you have Christmas poetry, fiction, ..
graphics, or photographs.--submit you work to THE COMMENT.
We'll be glad you did.

Two out of three Americans want
the Equal Rights Amendment, as all
the polls are telling us .. Even more
interesting is the fact when Ameri·
cans are shown the exact words of
the Amendment, support goes from
65% to 80% or even greater. Yet
many Americans have not taken the
time to read the Amendment. Some
~ think it is book length; when actually
(established 1927)
'!tis only 52 words long. It takes 20
seconds to read the complete Equal
Editor-in-Chief ......................... Richard H. Pickering • Rights Amendment. Her.e's your
Managing Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lynn R. Haffner ...
,'Chance:
Equal Rights Amendment
News Editors ............................... Richard Lussier.
Section 1. Equality of rights under
Entertainment Editor .. ..................... Lynn R. Haffner
the law shall not be denied or
Sports Editor ...............................' . . . Neil Bu~ick
abridged by the United States of by
Photography Editor ..........•........... .Renata McFarland
any State on account of sex.
Graphic Arts Editor . ................. ; . . . . . Doreen Greeley
Section 2. The Congress shall
have the power to enforce, by
Business Manager .....•..................... Phyllis J. Cox
appropriate legislation, the proviAdvertising Mana9er ...................... Margaret Flaherty
sions of this Article.
Distribution Manager ....................... Stuart Gardner
Section 3. This Amendment shall
take effect two years after the date
of ratifieation.
Writing Staff: Robert Flynn, Barbara Glauben, Tom Gregg, Danny : · The Equal Rights . Amendment,
Hall, Betsy Hanson, Sue Leoni, Nicholas Litton, William Paige, Brett • the proposed 27th A 'Tlendment to
the United States Co11stitution, is a
Peruzzi, Bob Remillard, Michael A: Ricciardi, Pave Robichaud, John
Sullivan, Daniel White
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the 19th Amendment. which confirmed that fundamental right for
women.
The wording of the Equal Rights
Amend .:ment parallels that of the ,
19th Amendment:
Section 1. The right of citizens of
the United States to vote shall not
be denied or abridged by the United
States or by any State on account of
sex.
Section 1. Equality of rights under
the law shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States or by
any State on account of sex.
It is the fairness of the words of
the Equal Rights Amendment that
wins approval from a large majority
of Americans all over the country.
They want women to get fair wages,
fair benefits,. fair treatment under
our laws. · ·
Women are, in fact, equ,al, and
the basic law of our land must reflect
that reality. It is a matter of simple
justice that is long overdue.
,
We say enough of this discussion.
Ratify the Equal Rights Amendment

PIUJF: ME"1ND.S1<.R.vw
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Production Staff: Martha Anderson

Editor·in-Chief in Consultation with the Editorial Board. Re-publication of all material
herein is prohibited without the expressed written permission of the Editor-in-Chief. All
materials submitted become the property of The Comment. Letters to the Editor are
encouraged but may be limited to 250 words or Jess. Letters, classified advertisements
and all other written materials are subject to condensation. Advertising rates are available
upon request. All correspondence should be addressed to The Comment, Student
Union Building, Bridgewater State (;allege, Bridgewater, MA 02324.
Telephor;J~: .(617)69/'8321, ext~n~ion 260 or 304. ·
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statement of principle that would
require the laws of the land to be
applied to each citizen as an individual. It would acknowledge that,
since our individual c tpacities and
limitations are not dE termined by
our having been be rn male or
female, neither qm cur rights be
fairly based on gender
Our Constitutior, with its
Amendments, does not presently
provide equal protection under the
law for women. Reali :y does not
support the claim that women are
included in Constitutional references to "citizens" and "persons."
Because .the Constitution nowhere
specifically forbids discrimination
on the basis of sex, women have
been granted only uneven and
uncertain protections against sex
bias. That confusion needs to be
clarified once and for all.
In 1870, the 15th Amendment
affirmed "the right of citizens of the
United States to vote." But because
women had not been included in the
15th Amendment, it took years of a
grueling campaign to win passage of
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Photography Staff: A modest crew.

The Comment is a student supported and operated weekly newspaper serving the
academic community of Bridgewater State College. EdijoriaJ policy is determined by the

· ryone hates him, that nothing will
work out, and that life isn't worth.
living. Thinking this way will drive a
person farther and farther into himself, into depression, and things will
probably not work out. But if he
believes that things will work out
right, there is good chance that they
will. On this belief he has the
strength to seek help and the hope
.that tomorrow will be better. He
looks forward to the time when
things will be better, he believes
those times will come.
So when you are studying for
your exams think positive!
Donna Schofield
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Announcements .
.....................................

CELEBRATE. THE YEAR OF DISABLED. PERSONS
The Anthropology Club of BSC wiil sponsor a fund raising party for the
Talking Information Center for the Blind .on Saturday, December 5th, in
the Ballroom of the Student Union. We are celebrating the International
Year of Disabled Persons with Mid-Eastern food, live Arabic Dancing,
and Belly Dancing. Tickets are $5.00 per person and may be had by
calling Jellial at 878-2124 or Malina at ext. 381 at Pope Dormitory.
Everyone is welcome to attend! See you there!
APPLY NOW!!!.
Applications are now available for student positions on the S-U-B-0-G.
Commuters, resident students and matriculated Program of Continuing
Education students may apply at the S.U. Info Booth until Dec. 10, 1981.
CATHOLIC CHRISTAS BAZAAR!!
The Catholic Center at Bridgewater State College will hold its annual
Christmas Bazaar on Saturday, December 5, from lO:OOAM to 4:00PM.
Special features include holiday decorations, knitted work, baked goods,
crafts, plants, sweaters, yard goods, wreaths, and many gifts. A children's craft table will be provided.
A Mug and Muffin cafe will be open during the bazaar for refreshments,
and a complete luncheon will be served from· ll:OOAM to l:OOPM.
Among the raffles will be a "Mini-Vacation for Two" in Boston with $50 in
cash for spending money. A black and white portable television, a
hand-made quilt, and numerous hand-made afghans will also be raffled.
The public invited to attend.
FOR SALE! IT'S A KENMORE!
For sale one brown Kenmore Compact Refrigerator. Only two years old.
Only $75.00 or best offer. See Phyllis in Room 138 Pope Hall. KEEP
READING ....
1976 Gremlin $12,000 or best offer. Call 697-6470 after 4.
CPPA OFFICE HOLIDAY HOURS
Last Tuesday night to be open this semester is December 15th(6-9pm).
During Christmas break the office will be open as usual 9-5 Monday
through Friday. Closes on Christmas and New Years.
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CONCERT AND ITS FREE!
A special concert is now being prepared for you. The Creating Music
Class, under the direction of Dr. Jacob Liberles, has been producing
musical wonders which will amaze you. Come hear the talent of your
fellow students. December 15th at 11:00 in UG-4.

is

WOMEN'S CENTER NEWS
The Women's Center would like to thank everyone at BSC who supported the petition for Reproductive Freedom. It was an overwhelming
success, gathering a total of 800 signatures.
Hopefully, our elected goverment officials will vote against the Human
Life Amendment and citizens of the United States will continue to have a
choice for Reproductive Freedom.
The Women's Center will be sponsoring more events at a later date.
Keep your eyes open for advertising. If anyone is intereste.d injoinil)g the
Women's Center, bi-weekly meeting are held every meetings are held
every Tuesday and Thursday at 11:00. All are welcome. We will also be
having a bake sale Monday, December 7 in front of the bookstore from
9-4. Not only will we have freshly bakes goodies, but we will be selling
freshly brewed coffee at low prices. So, stop by!
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Dear Joe

Dear Joe,
Well since I last wrote to you r
have had a most edyfying experience. Last Monday, I was struck
down by an injection of very doubtful origin. Naturally, as you'll appreciate, I refused to believe it was
anything serious until I was unable
to talk, eat or drink. Nobody
seemed to mind that I couldn't talk
but I did object to not being able to
consume my normal amounts of
alcohol. Anyway, eventually I .
crawled over to the infirmary where
I was pronounced "sick" (astounding dedication) and hurdled into
bed.
I spent most of Wednesday either·
asleep of wondering whether I had
rabies or not, as I had a craving for
water but an accompanying inability
to swallow any of it. At one stage I
was getting seriouly worried, I
always said hallucinating was bad
for you. My recovery began that
evening while I watched the Los
Angeles Dodgers stiff the New York
Yankees at baseball on T.V. This
seemed to be pretty popular as most
people outside of New York seem to
like to see the Yankees get in the
reek. Baseball by the way is a silly
game obviously stolen from cricket,
and we all know what cricket's like.
I woke up on Thursday feeling
much better and was therefore
slightly surprised to find myself
going to the hospital. I don't like hospitals and this was no exception. I
was put in a ward with three other
people who were trying to die, as if
this wasn't bad enough about four
different people came along and
punched holes in me, they then
started sticking tubes in everywhere. This made life very difficult
because everytime· you wanted to

take a leak you had to drag a load ~f
bottles along with you, very undignified and bloody awkward too.
You know they have the most
amazing practices in hospitals. At 5
a.m I was woken up by a nurse who
wanted to know if I wanted to wipe
my face. Well, sure, of course, I did. I
always wipe my face at 5 in the
morning, doesn't everybody?
Friday night I had a load of visitors
which surprised the hell out of me.
Among them were Gerry and Paul.
Gerry got me very worried, he kept
wanting to see what would happen if

he disconected one of my tubes _and
replaced it with another, or if he just
,,generally wrecked the. whole. appa·
ratus. I wasn't so 'keen on finding
out, still it amused him and its very
difficult to argue with someone
when you're lying flat on your back.
Saturday I got lucky and escaped.
I said I was better,! would have sold
my grandmother to get out of therecheap as well.
Oops-got to go- it's the cocktail
hour.
Nick
P.S. I now expect another letter!!!

Announcements
FRENCH CIRCLE
.
French Circle will meet on Tuesday December 11, at 11:00 a.m.,
outside the Comment office. We will then move to more comfortable
quarters. All are welcome to attend!
CATHOLIC CENTER HOLY DAY MASS SCHEDULE
FEAST OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Liturgy/Mass
Monday Dec. 7th at 7:00PM
Tuesday Dec. 8th at 12:05PM and 7:00PM

Oasis
Notes
·by Barbara Glauben
Thanksgiving is finally over, and
we've probably seen the last of the
turkey leftovers · - - don't forget to
check those little Tupperware
containers in the back of the
'frige .... they are easier to dispose of
if you can look at the without
revulsion.
Anyway, Kris Kringle is moving in
at great speed, and we find we do
not even have time now to scream.
However, your OASIS officers
have not been sitting around playing

Pinochle. A meeting has been
planned for Tuesday, December 15
at 11:00 am.
Grab your lunch and join us for
our just-before-finals get-together.
You'll be among the first to know
just what is being planned for the
Spring, 1982 semester.
Bring a friend, and some good
ideas. Watch The Comment and the
bulletin board (no. 2, next to the
Commuter Cafeteria) for the
location of the December 15th
meeting.
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•Innsbruck, Austria, Jan. 8-17•
•••+•-Only $809.00 To Fulfill Your Ski Dreams.•••••

Our group price includes airfare from Boston to Munich-motor coach from Munich to
Innsbruck. While you are in
Innsbruck you wiH~ be staying at
the first class Hotel Graur Baer.
Continental breakfast and
dinner are also included your
package price.
A private bus will be at your
hotel each morning to provide
easy access to the five major ski
areas of Innsbruck.
.

in

We selected Innsbruck "Gemutlichheit".
memories of Austrian Alpine
because it provides skiers with a
The ski area choices will be skiing!
huge variety of ski terrain and phenomenal. Ski a different area
Saturday morning(Jan. 16th)
many activities. Stroll down each day. A free ski bus is availa· you will leave your hotel for a
cobble-stone streets lined with ble to take us to all five ski areas. short two hour journey to·
shops displaying leather work,. Select from Hungerburg, lgils, Munich and check into the Hotel
traditional Tyrolean costumes, Tulfes, Mutters and of course Penta. Upon your arrival you are
lovely embroidery, and hand the famous Azamer Lizum (you free to explore the many wondcarvings· from near by villages. will love this one). Each moun- ers of this fa}Tlous Bav1=1rian city
Eat the traditional veal (wiener tain has the sun-bathing terraces and of course the famous Hofschnitzel) and pastry specialties Europe is famous for. Won't we brau haus·.
of this Tyrolean Capitol. Sip the enjoy returning home with the
The following day, Sunday,
wines and beers ... learn the word look of a Caribbean tan and th<?

·

we have a leisurely morning
before departing for the United
States. This will be a memorable
trip; join us. For further information you can call Candy Kendall
at extension -286 or Buckles and
Boards Ski shop at 834-7097.
Optional ski pass is priced at

$48.00
Also optional are day trips to
places .such as Italy, St. Anton,
and Salzburg.
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SGA WHISPERS
Well we've survived budget hearings -- yet again.WHISPERS wants
to com~end the senate, which did a pretty goodjob last week. Oh, there
were a couple of hitches, but generally the hearings were efficently
handled.
Dummkopf Department: The slavic-German Club is royally upset,
however about the job clone on its budget. Job indeed according to a
Slavic-G~rman Club officer. She feels that her club was ripped off and
tells us that an appeal will be filed. A New York trip was axed by Ways &
Means because, according to the commitee, the Club's proposal and
cost estamates were insufficent.
Iron Fist Department: First Vice President John Dalrymple's style as
presiding officer of the senate continues to mature. Quick on the gavel,
he's really keeping things moving briskly along. Way to go, Mr. V.P.
And stay out! Thus the SGA to wayward senator Jack O'Neil. The
way's been cleared for a full-dress impeachment. It's not known if O'Neil
will attend.
Asked to comment on president Bill Mullen's unsucessful bid for the
Student Trustee seat, an SGA memben;aid: "No comment-- and don't
quote me."
.
Cocktail Time: Deep- Throat tells us that certain SGA members are
bracing themselves for the Tuesday meetings by downing a few slams in
the Rat. No names were mentioned, but Throat says to watch for th~
ones with the short attention spans. We love it -- Lost Weekend! But we
never knew that D.T.(considering his/her initials) was such a sundowner. Maybe WHISPERS'll hit the RAT about SPM nest Tuesday .....
In Memoriam: Monday December 7 is the forthieth anniversary of the
Japanese attack on the U.S. Pacific Fleet at Pearl Harbor. WHISPERS
asks all of you to pause for a moment on Monday to remember the
gallant men who died on that first day America trial by fire iri World v:;ar
Two--and in particular Gunner's Mate First C!ass John A. Gregg, United
States Navy, U.S.S. Arizona.

Students Attend Cancer Seminar
by Dr. Vahe Marganian
On Tuesday, November 3, students and faculty 6f the Chemistry
Department attended an informative seminar on "Nitro_san:ine Carcinogenesis" presented by Dr. John Wishnok, Research Sc1en!ist, MIT: The
following is an abstract of Dr. Wishnok's lecture, with s?m7 p~rti~ent
data on the incidence of cancer by gender and geographic d1stnbuhon.
The nitrosarriines are a large class of structurally-related substances,
most of which are known to be carcinogenic to at least one animal
species. The simplest stable membe: of _th_e series,. Nnitrosodimethylamine, has proved to be· carcmogemc m every animal
species with which it has been tested.
.. ".These compounds have received a considerable ambunt of recent
attention' because they form readily from the reactions of simple amines
(compounds formally derived from ammonia} with r:a~ta~ts ar!sing from
nitrite. Amines are widely distributed in food, and mtnte t~ an 1mport~nt
and common· food preservative. (Nitrite is currently the only effechve
anti·botulism agent which can be used in foods in the U.S.)
Nitrosamines have consequently been detected in a fairly .large
number of foods ranging from bacon to beer. Nitrosamines are relatively
easy to detect, and the reactions through which they ai:e· formed are
reasonably well'-understood. It has been possible, ~hen, m. all ~f these,
cas~s, to. elimit'l.at~ .or.. greatly re.c\uc~. \h~ lev~ ~f nitr9samm~ \n such
f6od products and most researc'fiers in this area now feel that exposure
to nitrosamines via contaminated food is not a serious health problem.
It is possible, however, that nitrosamines can be formed in the·bopy, via
;:1~> .naturally-occurring processes. It has been sh~wn, for ?x~mpl~, _th~t
human salivary bacteria can efficiently convert mtrate mtnte. Nitrite _is
not widely found in nature; nitrate, on the other hand, 1s often present m
''::· :.":!: drinking water, and is found in fairly high levels in certain foods such as
beets or celery juice.
High dietary levels of nitrate c~n then lead to elevated levels o(nitri~,z in
- the saliva and stomach.
.
.
.
. .
- There is some evidence that elevated risk toward certain· types of
tumors, e.g., stomach cancer, can be associated with high level~ of
dietary nitrate which may be converted t~ nitrite whi~h then re~cts with a
specific di~tary amine to produce a mtroso car~mogen. This type. C::f .
epidemiological data, however, has only been obtained from one or t~~m
well-defined . geographical locations in which there ·is a notably h1g~ .
incidence of particular types of cancer. There is currently no firm ev1- _
dence that any type of human cancer has been caused by nitrosamines ·
although most nitrosamine researchers feel that nitrosamines probably
do contribute to. the overall cancer incidence.
There is some evidence that regular ingestion of vitamin C may lower .
exposure to nitrosamines which are formed in the body, but the exl;>eriments have only just begun. Vitamin C would probably not affect mtro·,
samines which are already formed.
·
In general, for people who are eating normal, well-bal~nc~d diet, it is
probably not possible to cause a ..meaningful change m nsk toward
cancer by a change in eating habits. This is espec~ally i;npo_rtant to
remember with respectto drastic dietary changes which might increase
risk toward other disorders more than they lower risk toward cancer.
Very large doses of vitamin C, for example, might irritate the stomach
lining and actually increase the risk of stomach cancer.
In the U.S. where lung cancer is the major cause of cancer deaths
among men, a'nd is the only type of cancer which is ~ndergoing a definite
and rapid increase among women, the most effective way to _lower the
cancer risk is .to either stop smoking or to never start smokmg.
All are welcome to attend future seminars on similar topics sponsored
by the Chemistry Club.

!O

Male
Female
Stomach Intestine Liver Breast Uterus

9
US. (Non-White) 18
England, Wales
23
Chile
58
Japan
69
Italy

34

14
11

5

22

10

7

12
4

3
?

20
24

23
10
21)

3.

15

8
4

8

11

16

14
13

II. (Data normalized to Japanese Incidence)
Japanese
Stomach
100 ·Intestines
100
Pancreas
100
Lung
100
Leukemia
100
(Nisei population from

Nisei
U.S. White
28
17
290 .
490
170
270
170
320
150
270
second generation immigrants.)

News
From
The
Student
Employment
Referral
Service
The SERS office which is located on
the· ground floor of Tillinghast
Hall (rooms: T-3,T-5,T-6) is open
daily from 9am to Spm. Feel free to
drop by during semester break; we
will be open as per usual! There are
presently 215 different jobs still
available. Watch for our periodic
SERS newsletters posted all
around campus and for our SERS
columns appearing in the
Comment.
.
Upcoming Events:. "A
HANDI-PEOPLE-POOL" program will be implemented at the
start of the second semester. All students interested in-performing" odd
jobs" in the BridgewaterBrockton-Taunton areas are
urged to apply in the SERS office as
soon as possible this month and

throughout spring semester.
Details will be provided in the Janu·
ary issue of the Comment and in
our January SERS newsletter.
This is ideal opportunity for all interested students!
The January Comment and the
our January SERS newsletter will
also feature information regarding
the "SUMMER JOB FAIR" which
will be held in February at Bridgewater State College. It is cosponsored by the FINANCIAL
AID OFFICE (STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT REFERRAL
SERVICE and by the CAREER
PLANNING AND PLACEMENT OFFICE). Watch for
details. This is an ideal opportunity
for all interested students!

Tumbrel·
Perspectives on Politics
A Tenth-Year Reunion

Tom Gregg

November 30: I came home from Vietnam in October 1971. The war
itself ended for America a little over a year later. People sighed in relief
and said: Forget it. That's what they did too.
But ten is the kind of number that makes you pause, and encourages
you to think back. So I've been examining my memory, holding a kind of
reunion in my head, and this brought me to certain conclusions.
You've all been told, I'm sure, that America lost the Vietnam War. Not
true -- we· gave the war away. This is a rich, idle nation, easily bored.
America played with the war, got tired of it, and threw it away like a
broken toy. The "Vietnam Trauma" that the country experienced in the
1970's was just an unwillingness to own up to our collective childishness.
The antiwar movement's ranting seems quite insincere when recalled
today. It has a hollow, bomb,astic quality, as if the speakers are trying to
make up in hot air what they lack in commitment. Recently a study was
done on the attitudes of members of the antiwar movement towards
their own cause. It concluded that eighty to ninety percent did not
believe in what they were doing. Much of it was just plain silly, like the
mock war crimes trials held in Sweden. Some things, like the collecting of
funds for North Vietnamese war relief, were criminal.
Contrary to p~pular belief, the American soldier in Vietnam was not a
drug-crazed baby-burning killer. He had sense enough to understand
that he was getting the shaft. When your fellow citizens send money to
the people who are trying to kill you on the battlefield, you're bound to
become a trifle cynical. It astounds me, and makes me pro_ud, to recall
that, for all of America's cruelty and ingratitude towards her soldiers,
they hung in there. You may have heard that Vietnam was a war with~>Ut
heros. That is a slur. I knew a couple. And all of us shared the heroism
implied in men who tough it out no matter what the odds.
·But it left a scar. I'll never feel quite the same about my country, which
sent me to fight a war and then abandoned me. This is a unique situation
for America -- the peace is worse than the war, if you're a Viet Vet. We
have all found it necessary to make a truce with reality: this is the world,
this is the way things are, take it or leave it.
Most vets adjusted. A few went over the edge. All of them, though,
share a common Vietnam heritage -- neglect, ingratitude, petty spite,
America's gifts to the men who fought her longest war. Until that
changes, the Vietnam ..War will never end.
Thus my thoughts on the occasion of a private tenth--year reunion.

·SGA CALENDAR
Next Week:
The Christmas
Comment
In Dazzling
Holiday Colors!
Don't Miss Our Last
Issue of the Year.

Look for Tom Greggs amusing, entertaining, and insightful article "Fiscal
.Follies" in the Christmas Issue of THE COMMENT.
December 1: The Senate approved a notion to begin impeachment
.procedures against invisible Senator John O'Neil. The Senate discussed
a proposal to move its popular book exchanege back to the Catholic
Center.
Senator Laura Bra~er of the Academic Affairs Committee reported on
a proposal to revamp the format of the academic calendar. It has been
suggested that the first semester be extended past Christmas in order to
balance the fall and spring ·semesters, an an alternative plan to begin the
academic year in August also has surfaced. Senator Brauer said that she
would like some student feedback on this issue. It was announced that
Open House
campus will be Sunday, December 6. The SGA has
rented extra IBM typewriters to meet end of semester demand. They are
available in the SGA Office(third floor, Student Union}. Take advantage
of this benefit!
Mail-A-Mistletoe: The SGA will make it possible for you friends and
lovers to remember one another for Christmas. Watch SGAC for
further details.

on

Questionnaire
·
.
Present Policy of Withdrawal from Courses at BSC as Stated m the Recent Catalog.
.
.
If,"for .some serious reason, a student wishes to withdr°:w from cour~es after the_Drop/ Add pe:10?, w~1tten:
permission must be sE:cure on forms provided by the Office of the Registrar. ~n1y i~ such a form ts_filed !n ~he
Registrar's Office and the second copy returned to the headof the ~.e~,artment t~ which the student 1s ma1on~g
m~y the grade of "W" be recorded. In all other instances a gra?e of E shall be given. Normally, no st_udent will
be. permitted to withdraw from a semester-long course after the twelft~ week of classes, or after the sixth week
of a quarter course.
.
Possible Policy: Please return form to Comment Office.

l. What time limit after the Drop/Add Period of two weeks we currently allow, do you think is a reasonable time
limitfor withdra~al from a course.(Extenuating circumstances such as medical and/or family problems can be
handled. individually.
'
Add/Drop Period(2wks) plus 2 wks
Add/Drop Period(2wks) plus 4 wks
Add/Drop Period(2wks) plus 6 wks
Add/Drop Period(2 wks) plus 8 wks
Add/Drop Period(2 wks) plus 10 wks
Add/Drop Period(2wks} plus 12 wks
(Other) please specify
2. .
_·
.
When a student withdraws from a course should a form be signed by:
student only
student and· instructor
student, instructor, adviser
student, instructor, adviser, chairman
student, instructor, adviser, chairman, Dean
Other(please specify)
3,
If a student withdraws from a course should:
.
W be placed on transcript if withdrawal is after time limit but before any exams.
WF be placed on transcript if failing after time limit.
WP be placed on transcript of passing after time limi~.
WA,WB,WC,WD,WE be placed on transcript indicating grade at time of withdrawal.
No record be kept on transcript.
Other(please specify}

_Please Circle All Responses.
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Entertainment
Free
Campus
Events

Madrigal
Christntas
Feast

by Daniel J. White
With the release of The
Warriors, reports began coming in
that fights and knifings had
occurred among individuals that
had gone to see the movie.
Similarily,' there were knifings
outside theatres that were showing
Quadrophenia.. Steven Speilburg
successfully fought a coalition that
wanted the rating of Raiders of the
Lost Ark changed to an R rating;
this coalition claimed that Raiders
contained scenes of explicit
violence and didn't warrent the PG
rating. This past week, two men
were found dead from gunshot
wounds to the head, linked to a
recent showing of The Deer
Hunter on television.
What does the following have in
common? These are just a few of the
many examples of violence and its
repercussions in the cinema. With
more advanced special, effects,
audiences are treated to a veritable
bloodbath. Movies seem to wallow
in exploding heads, knife-fights,
melting faces, and blazing gunbattles, all with the obligatory gallon

of blood. It has only recently been a
cause for concernation among
groups such as the Moral Majority
or the Women's Liberation
movement. Their premise is that
violence in the cinema should be
curtailed, for it serves no useful
purpose and only can incite
audiences to new avenues of
creative homicide.
__ That brings up an interesting
question: Does violence in movies
necessarily lead to an increase in
imitative violence? There seems to
be no clear answers. Some say that
watching a violent movie has a
cathartic effect, actually decreasing
the aggressive drives by
sublimatng them onto the· movie. ·
Others, such as Bandura and
Walters, have shown that children
Who watch violent shows
increasingly incorporate aggressive
modes in their play. Well, you might·
argue that you're not a child, but a
mature adult with a firm control on
your feelings and behavior. Well, it
was mature adults that decide to

play Charles Bronson and eliminate
some perceived sordid types after
watching Death Wish.
·
If violent movies leads to
violence,. who is to take
responsibility for this increase in
violence? Well, the people who
bring you those merry mayhem
pictures, for one. Producers and
directors have to be made aware. of
the possible impact that their film
can have, as the media is a very
influential institution in our society.
However, the individual should not
be so crass as to be so easily
influenced by a strip. of celluloid
tape. I shudder ·to think of the
person who thinks that Sam
Peckinpah movies are a realistic
slice of everyday !ife. It is important
to realize the exploitative powers of
the movie and not be so easily
influenced by meager attempts at
quality film.
Next Week: A nostalgic look at
the. movies released this year and
my estimation of this years'top five
movies.

MADRIGAL CHRISTMAS FEAST
On Wednesday, December 9,
1981, the Bridgewater State College
Studef1t Union Program Comm1ttee
will present a Madrigal Feast featuring .the .highly acclaimed "Boston
Camerata." This Christmas celebraiion will be presented in the true
medieval tradition. The king and his
court will preside over this festive
occasibn.' A full course dinner with a
menu of early English foods will be
served while the Bridgewater State
College Creative Dance Group and
Chamber Singers perform; A performance of the renowned "Boston
Camerata" will conclude the even"
ing's festivities. This group of 12
highly skilled and talented musicians
will perform a varied anthology of
chants, carols, and folk. songs for
the Christmas season from Italy,
Spain, Provence, and the Holy

Land. "Humor, lightness, and
energy, together with secure musicianship, characterize the work of
the .instr.umentalists and singers of

the Camerata."
The Student Union Program -.
Committee invites you to join them
for this Medieval Christmas celebration. It will certainly be a dining and
entertainment experience not to be
· misssed. ·The Madrigal Feast will
take place Wednesday, December
9, 1981, at 6 p.m. in the Student
Union Ballroom, Bridgew9ter State
College, Bridgewater, MA 02324.
Ticket prices are $5 .00 for BSC with
a meal ticket; $6;50 for BSC without
a meal ticket; and $8.00 for the public. Tickets are avai.Jable at the Student Union Information Booth. For
more 'information, call 697-8666.

22

BRADY'S BALLOONS
Days!

WE

Unfurnished
Apartment
2 bedrooms. 3/4 mile from
campus. 3 female students.
Utilities included. Call 697
8062 after 6pm.

MEN
Bass and Tenor parts
are still available in
Chorale and Chamber Singers
for the Spring Semester.
Contact

~on,

Balloon· Bouquet

ext. 24 7, 248

Sewing
&
Alterations
Reasonable rates
26 years ·exprience
Evelyn Salvador
279 Plain St
697-7402

10 Colorful

I

Helium Filled··Balloons
With Matching Ribbons
Personally Delivered
with a card
(Tuxedo Delivery Available)

12" Balloons-$15.50
16" Balloons-$21.75
Bam to 12am

Seven days a week
Call 822-3624 or 822-2583

'

. ..;;. ..
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Bridgewater State College

Choral Society

CHRISTMAS
CONCERT
f eaturi11g traditional holiday music
'"

<I

·Friday, December 11, 1981
8:_99 p.m.
Student Union Auditorium·

ADMISSION IS FREE
. • ,~\\1,
·~

,111flll.
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Sports
VOLLEYBALL WRAP-UP
The last of the volleyball playoffs get under .way this week in Kelly
Gym. In the Men's division, Banko's Bombers will by vying for the
coveted IM Championship T-shirts against the Sick Puppies on 12.3 at
7:30pm. Time will tell who will walk away victorious. The Crew will do
batttte against the Bridgewater Bullits and 6-pack Pirro are slatted
against the Staggerin' Inn in the semi-final round of the coed playoffs.
Who will advance to the final round? Come to the gym and find out! In the
women's playoffs· competition, its the NGA against the Heartbreakers,
the Gophers vs. the Mouseketeers, and Confusion Plus vs. the Unicorns
in the first round. The Championship game is scheduled for 12/3 at
7:30pm. Support your favorite team and watch some great playseverythings happening in the gym! .
REMINDER!!!!
BAIRS is sponsoring a 3-person volleyball tournament on 12/3, 12/8, and
12/10 during the free hour(llam-Noon) in the Kelly large gym. A team
shall consist of 3 men or 3 women. Special entry forms are available on
· the fM/REC bulletin board in tbe main lobby of the gym or outside of
Candy Kendall's office, number 108 Kelly. Just bring your entry form
with you on the 12/3 for placement.

Ron McCarthy grabs T.D. pass from Kevin Cobban.

Bears celebrate lone score.

Bears Bowled-Over
28
7
by Dusty Chapeau
This writer is considering doing
some research n the similarities of
the 1981 Bridgewater State Bears
football team, and this years New
England Patriots. Both teams are
blessed with a ton of talent but when
it comes down to.winning, well that's
a different story.
The Bears performance in the 3rd
Annual Cranberry Bbwl was
another example of "don't blink or
you'll lose" football as they lost for
the third straight year to Mass. Mari·
time 28-7. The loss, BSC's fourth in
a row, dropped their record to 3-6,
while the Buccaneers finished at 6-3.
It was a day that marked some
exceptional individual performances, as Maritime's Tim Quinn
rushed for 165 yards, threw one
touchdown pass, and scored
another· by himself. Bridgewater's
Ron McCarthy capped a fine season
by breakins a school record for
most receptions(43) set in 1971 by
Rich Roath. The shifty 5 '11' split end
hauled in his 44th and 45th grabs of
the season to become the leading
receiver in the teams history.But the
Cobban to McCarthy connedion
could not inspire enough offense for
the Bears to hit paydirt. It was the
Buc's who drew first blood when

quarterback Jim O'Neil unloaded a McCar.thy (22 yards} and Dan Drew
59 yard scoring bomb to tilght end (9 yards) brought the ball to the 21.
Dan Farrell who had slipped by two On the next play Cobban threw a
BSC defenders. They p}ay should bullet to McCarthy in the endzone,
never have occured as {)'Neil was in but "Mac" could not pull it in. But on
the grasp of the Bears front four and a fourth down situation Cobban
somehow managed to weasel away. went right back to him and the
Mass .. Maritime came right .back record breaking rec~ive.r caught the
and scored again just minutes later ball on the four yard line. Cobban
on one of the games weirdest plays. took it in himself on the next play for
O'Neil took the snap from center, the Bears only T.D.
Bridgewaters chance for a comefaded back and pitched to Tim
Quinn. Quin scrambled around the back was shattered only muntes
right end on an apparent run but later when Tom Quinn galloped 54
suddenly pulled back and threw the yards for the clinching points. Tim
ball down field to number 20 Tommy Quinn added another on a score late
Quinn(no relation) for the second in the game to ice the victory and
give the. Buccaneers the Cranberry
T.D. and a 14-0 lead at the half.
It was Bridgewater's turn to reach Scoop trophy again. The later
into the bad of 'tricks eady in the Quinn also copped the Lee· Harring"
third quarter. Punter Mike Knight ton Award presented to the game's
was pinned deep into the endzone most valuable player.
Bear QB Kevin Cobban comand when two Maritime defenders
came barreling in, he was forced to pleted· 9 out of 30 passes for 104
run out of the pocket. While still yards and threw 3 interceptions:
fleeing from the chase, he ma'naged McCarthy Jed all receivers with
to kick the ball downfield where it seven grabs for 113 yards.
Co-captain Bob Colangeli was
bounced off the shoulder of a Bucaneer and into the hands of Bear outstanding on defense for BSC
receiver VinnY. J-Iarte. Instead of with over 10 unassi!jited tackles.
being trapped i~ their own endzone, Next Week: Bears football wrap-up
the Bears had a first down way out with complete season statistics and
at the 40 yard line. Two consecutive· the winner of the Golden Chapeau
pass plays from Cobban tb MVP Award.

MEN'S INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL!
There will be a mandatory organizational meeting for all team captains or
team representatives on Tuesday, December 15th at 11:30am in G121.
Entries will be· accepted at THIS meeting ONLY! (Blank forms are
available in the letter rack by the IM/REC bulletin board.) Anyone
· interested in officiating should also attend this meeting. Play will begin on
Thursday, January 19, 1982.
You have a free invitation to attend the Boston Globe Pre-Season SKi
Show held in the S.U. BAilroom on Monday,{ December 7th at 7:45pm.
There will be a fashion show, special ski film, preview of the latest
equipment, passes to ski areas and ski schools, and some lucky person
will win skiis and bindings! Everyone is welcome and .encouraged to
attend. For more information, contact Candy Kendall~ 108, K~lly, 2-286.
Sponsored by BAIRS and HPER club.
.
Free Throw Competition Results.
ON Tuesday, December 1st, a crowd of foul-shooters stirgedinto the
large gym to see who could make the most baskets out of 25 consecutive
tries. In the Women's division, Pat Santin made 21 to walk away with an
IM Championship T-shirt. Jay Paulo, in the wen's division. tpok the
competition with 23 for 25. It was a tie with a combined score of 41 each
for the coed teams of Bruce Ogilvie and Eileen Kelly and J1 m Hachey
. and Maureen Weymouth. After a 10 for 10 tie-breaker, the team of
Hachey and Weymouth took the championship with a perfect score.
Congratulations to. all of the winners and a· big thank you to all ofthe
participants and students who helped out (expeciallyMarty Trahan!)
WANTED .....
The IM/REC program is looking for two males to serve as this y~g~;
men's basketball sport supervisors during second semester. All irtfef';'i
ested persons should see Candy Kendall, lOR Kelly, X286 as soon as
possible. This is a paid position.
dasketbali business
The Women's IM Basketball· tournament· got. off with a bang last
Monday night. All of the teams look tough and sport supervisors, Andrea
Sweeney and Terry McNeil have their work cut out for them. After the
smoke cleared the floor. the Mixed Bags had defeated BHW's 48 to 44.
The Pretenders stomped the Dunkin' Drunks 32 to 19. The Rebels
received a win bvforeit from the Blushing Brides (c 1mon ladies, let's get it
together!!!); Confusion Plus confused the Little Rascals enough to beat
them 61 to 21. The basketcases half ture to their name as they lost to the
Gophers 19 to 66. The action. is fast and lively and all of the teams need
your support and enthusiasm! Drop by the game and watch some great
games.

Men's
Soccer
Wrap-Up

"Fhe Rough Riders didn't think,ih:ould ha~~~n,'but i\ did! Schmegma pull~d it out and won this y~ar'~ IM Touch·
Football Championship with a score of 9 to 6. It was a great tournament and all of the participating teams ~ho~ld
be .congratulated for their fine efforts. Special thanks goes to Rick Kelly and Jim Lauzon for an outstandtngJob
serving as sport supervisors. Hearty congratulations to all of the Schmegma team members: Joe Tomaso·
Captain, Jim Shugrue, AIJnglesi, Paul Tormelli, Jeff Smith, Rocco Zizza, Tracy Whitcomb, Dan Gamanch, Ed
Mahan, Tom O'Donnell; John Sanchione, Marty Murphy, Robert Cozenza.

by· Bob Remillard
eight; "We have. the last few games
Soccer season has come to a
away." . T rkapta)ns .for next year
dose with the BSC m'en ending up'· are Scott Fleet~, who had eight
with an 8 win, 8 lose, 1 tie record. On
goals· and six asslst.s, Allen White
October 29, the Bears lost to East - who had six goals and eight assists '"""· ern Nazarene3 to2. October30, the
and Mark Hu,nt who had twelve .
Bears came away with a win. against
goals and two assist~. Tom Walshi a
Stonehill, the final score being 4 to 3.
freshman onthe{eani, had five goals
. On Halloween, the men beat Curry .and one assisLHe was the main guy
College 2 to. nothing. November when penalty shots arose.'"We did
second U ..Mass Boston defeated as well as could· be expected but · »r~--
the Bears . by a score of one to with the 'talent we had,. we could
nothing. The final game. was ..have :done better!!" The men ended
November 4th against Westfield up with a total of 33 goals and they
State. With injuries to key players, gave up 36. Looking ahead to next
Bridgewater took it on the chin, 10 year we see the leading scorers all
to 1.
back, and with a few new faces the
Coach Sal Rappolo expected to Men's Soccer team should do fairly
have 10 wins but came up with only well nex.t season.
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Comment
Scoreboard

12/3 Women's JV Basketball at Mitchell 7:00
12/3 Wrestling at Boston State 4:00
12/3 Women's Basketball a~ Salem State 7:00
12/4 Men's Basketball; Norwich Tournament vs. New Paultz, New
York State
12/5 Men's Basketball; Norwich Tournament vs. Norwich or Lyndon
Vermont State
12/5 Women's Basketball at Colby 1:00
12/5 Wrestling at Norwich/Trinity 12:00
12/5 Men's Swimming at Norwich 1:00
12/7 Men's JV Basketball Newport Naval Prep. 6:00
12/7 Men's Basketball, Mass Maritime 8:00
12/7 Wrestling at Mass. Maritime 7:00
12/8 Women's Varsity Basketball 7:30
12/8 Women's JV Basketball, Pine Manor 6:00
12/9 Co-ed Swimming, SMU 1:00
12/10 Men's Varsity Basketball, Salem State 8:00
12/10 Men's JV Basketball, Alumni 6:00

li-21
11-21
11-22
11-24

Results of Games Played
Football 7, Mass M;aritime 27
Men's Basketball 95, Hawthorne College 75
Men's Basketball 94, Newport College 74
Men's Basketball 81, Boston State 80
BSC T earn Records
Men's Basketball 4-0
Women's Basketball 1-0
Football 3-6
·

Volleyball '81
Women's

Swim ·

Team

by Bob Remillard
The word from coach Dorothy
Joyce is "pretty good". That's how
she sums it up about this year's
Women's Swim Team. "We have
some fine swimmers on the squad
so we should do pretty good." Marty
Cambell and Donna Swift are this
years co-captains. They are leading
a squad of 12 girls, four of them are
seniors. All has not started out too
well for the team though. The team
had its first swim meet against U.R.I.
and were beaten by the score of 90
to 40. They swim in what is called a
triangular match later this week and
meet Brandeis next week. The team
has been swimming will in practice,
hopefully they will get on the winning track. The girls hope to achieve
a winning season this year. So, good
luck to all the girls on this year's
squad!

This years volleyball season was tilled with many surprises. With only a
few returns the team had a lot to work on.
Throughout the season the team was led by Co-Captains Carleen
Schavone and Silvia Escoto. Carleen was the major offe!)sive threat for
the team as Silvia was extremely consistent on defense.
There were many highlights of the season such as the culmination of all
their skills in working on both their offense and defense to win exciting
matches.
~.·The team was forced to learn both a new offense and defense this year
as well as numerous other techniques of the game, which they did quite
readily. ·
The two s.::tters for the team were freshmen Linda Vasile and Kerry
Kiley. As freshmen these two were asked to lead the team strategically
offehse and both did a fine job over all.
Senior Suzanne Fillippi was also a standout for the team and with
player such as Laurie Nash, Laurie Carr, Cindy Skowyra and Cindy
Cavanaugh returning the team should have a very impressive record
next season and hopefuH~: have a good showing at the State
Tournament.

Field Hockey
Playoffs, Awards, and Captains

The 1981 SSC Field Hockey Team enjoyed a tremendously successful
season ending season play with a 12-5·5 record. The team, led by
co-captains Diana Demetrius and Chris Ramsey qualified for both state
and regional championships.
The Field Hockey T earn qualified for the regional tournament and was
seeded 5th, slated to face Plymouth State College (4th seed) at Plymouth
on November 3. BSC rallied to not only beat Plymouth State but shut
them out by a score of 2-0. Goals were scored by Marcia Good ('85)
assisted by a pass from Karen Crouteau ('83) and the second goal scored
20 seconds later by Dot Soufy ('84) assisted by Annette Randazza ('82).
On to the EAIAW (Eastern's) semi-final round at Syracuse University
The Women's Tennis Team at all major Divis, Jn I schools. One school's number 1 players. Her Nor·
Bridgewater finished its season on pleasant thing that did come out of · theastern win was her second big- on November 5-6, 1981. BSC was again faced with a team that they had
October 29 with a record of 2 wins the Northeastern match, though: gest victory of the season. Her already met dur.ing the regular season -· Ithaca University. The team
against 8 defeats. This year's Bridgewater's 1st two singles play- occurred when she won the division rallied to play one of their best games of the season but fell a bit short with
matches usually consisted of six sin- ers, Judy Scanlan (a junior) and II, Massachusetts Association of a 2-1 loss to a fine team.
BSC had a difficult time getting themselves together at the outset of an ·
gles and three doubles or five singles Tammy Turner (this year's captain Intercollegiate Athletics, number 1
and two doubles. The wins came and a senior) defeated the 1st two singles players tournament and lost exciting game. Ithaca dominated the play in the 1st half. In fact in the first
half alone Ithaca amazingly had 14 corners; SSC had only five corner
against Southeastern Mass. 5-4, and singles players for Northeastern. to the eventual chpmpion.
Looking forward to next year, shots the whole game. Coach Mary Lou Thimascommented: "You can't
against Stonehill, our last match, 5- · Those two · \:i'ictories were very
4. The Stonehill match was rewarding fo~· our two girls because with the addition of Division II give up so ma.ny corner shots and expect to win a game." The Bears were
extremely exciting throughout, as Northeastern's players are on a ten- schools taking the place of those not to be denied in the second half with a score by Karen Crouteau ('83)
the outcome was not determined nis scholarship to school. Beating strong Division I schools, Bridge- with a one-on-bne move on the Ithaca goalkeeper.
During the season, Crouteau led the team in both goals scored (11)
until the final match when the dou- them made our girls just a little more water could again fair very well in
bles team of Pam Santin and Karen at ease during the season that was women's tennis. All team members and assists (8). Co-captains Chris Ramsey, a midfield player, was second
:MOQte emerged< victorious.in Jht:ee npt. as, s.ucce~ful ·i;\S everyone played harclf\nd hung in there dur- · high scorer with p.iQe g~ls. As a midfield player this is a tremendous feat
hard-fought sets to win the match wished.
ing a rough ~eason, under 1st year as Chris has proven to be one of the most consistent defensive players.
for Bridgewater 5-4.
Goalkeeper Tracey Lee('83) ended the season with a tremendous
Mr. Gardner feels that next year's coach Bill Gardner, but all deserve
One major factor that led to many team could be a little more success- mention. Team members were Judy record: 159 shots against her and having saved 123, she allowed only 36
of the· defeats was the competition ful if this year's friJhman continue Scanlon, Tommy Turner, Susan goals scored against her and recorded four shut-outs during the season.
Chris Ramsey was unanimously voted MVP by her teammates. MidBSC was playing this fall. First year to improve at the rate they pro- Pacetti, Judy Connell, BeverlyTemcoach, Bill Gardner, feels that four gressed during the season. And ple, Karen Moore, Susan Crotch, fielder Annette Lopes '82 received the Ralph Costello Award as the
of the teams were just too tough.
returning next year will be Coach Cindy Wilson, Pam Santin, Doreen non-captain contributing the most team leadership. The field hockey
Those teams were: .Southern Gardner's most consistent and Schnener, Lori Davenport, and team bids farewell to seniors: co-captains Chris RAmsey and Diana
Conn., Boston College, Un.iversity
Demetrius; Annette Lopes and Annette Rendazzai. Tri-Captains for the
strongest playe! this year. Her Karen Young.
of Rhode Island and Northeastern,
record· was 6-;f against the other·
upcoming 1982 season are Karen Croteau '83(foward), Tracey Lee '83
(goalkeeper} and Johanna Lawlor '83(back).
The team finished 12-5-5 was "a young team," says Coach Thimas.
"Now they have a year's experience for next year. Four players are
graduating but the rest of the team will be back. It should be a good team;
a number of freshmen who played well on junior varsity should be
moving up," notes an optimistic Ms. Thimas.
Returning freshmen players from the varsity squad are starters Marcia
Good and Lynn McDonald, plus Denise Davis. The Bears will also be
experienced in goal; goalkeepers Tracey Lee and Chris Howard will be
back next season for BSC which hopes once again to...be a fine field
hockey team.

Some Bright Notes In A_ Tough S eaSQ n

Budweiser®
KING OF BEERS@

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

For The
Christmas Ball

DOUG STAIRS
He has led the bas·
ketball team to a 4-0
season so far as its
leading scorer and a
strong rebounder.
This past week he
has scored ( 11)
points against St.
Rose, ( 16) against
Hawthorne, (18) ver·
sus Newport and (16)
in the one point victory over Boston
State. Stairs has also
averaged about
seven rebounds per
game for the Bears.

A Single Rose to Carry, With -Greens,
Baby's Breath, and Streamers: $4. 75
Nosegays, Corsages and Boutonieres
•
Serving you as we. have

in the past

Walker's

Flower's Inc.
17 Ce.ntral s·quare
Bridgewater
697-1000

